Presenting in an Interdisciplinary Environment workshop
Therapeutic Technologies Research and Materials Research Hallmark Initiatives
Monday 18th July 2016, from 9am to 2pm
(Learning environment room PAR-Alice Hoy-242, Building 162, University of Melbourne
Monash Road, Carlton VIC 3053)
Registrations: http://go.unimelb.edu.au/5jua

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.30 -9.00</td>
<td>Coffee/Tea on arrival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.15</td>
<td>Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.15-10.30</td>
<td>How it is to work on large interdisciplinary projects. Short talks from invited academics: Matt Petoe, Peter Lee, Andrea O'Connor, David Simpson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Research – Challenges and Opportunities– What to do and what not to do when presenting to the multidisciplinary audience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.15</td>
<td>Morning Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.15-12.15</td>
<td>1 slide/1 min presentation from Students and ECRs and anonymous feedback. Directions for presenters below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.15-13.00</td>
<td>Café-style discussions. - How do you explain your research subject to someone outside of your field – how much did she/he understood? Details below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
<td>Pizza-lunch provided by TTRI and MRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Objective.

The objective of the Presenting in the Interdisciplinary Environment workshop is to provide guidance and to fuel interdisciplinary interactions between young researchers at the University of Melbourne.

In order to do this, this workshop will aim to:

- **Discuss the potential value of interdisciplinary research engagement** on the basis they can discuss and understand each other’s interests and objectives. This workshop will share experiences and case studies of interdisciplinary project and interactions.

- **Practice your interdisciplinary skills.** The students and ECRs will have to make 1 slide on their research and explain it in one minute. Plus, a café-style discussion will be organized in small groups, where participants will have more time to explain their aims to researchers from another field. Others will have to explain what they understood afterwards.
Workshop Format.

The workshop is expected to be dynamic and interactive, with prolonged contact time between the attendees. The main aspects of the workshop are summarized below:

Presentations.

- The spirit of the presentations from invited academics will be to showcase a successful interdisciplinary project and provide information about benefits, difficulties, challenges, opportunities and lessons learned related to this project.
- The 1 slide / 1 minute presentation will be friendly and engaging. The presentation cannot contain more than 2 words of jargon. The spirit behind this is to force you to be understandable by any audience. Everyone in the audience will answer few simple questions about your presentation and you will gain an anonymous/honest feedback.

Café-style discussion.

Discussion tables will be organized with participants from different fields. Participants will have to explain their research to others at the table. At the end of the session, a volunteer has to explain someone’s else research in few simple words.

Who should attend?

Ph.D. candidates and ERCs who are interested in learning and improving their engagement in interdisciplinary research regardless they have or have not an existing interaction in another field.

What happens after the workshop?

All the information, tips and examples you will be receiving during this workshop could be put into practice to approach your desired interdisciplinary research.
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